
MANYAPPROVE
WARFIELD PLAN

Fifty Million Approve Princi-
ples Which Would Fix Maxi-
mum Returns at 0 Per Cent.

Hit Associat- (/ Vi.iv

Washington. Aug. 29. Prin-
ciples of the Warfield plan, under

which n minimum interest return of

six per cent, of railroad securities
would be guaranteed through a man-
datory adjustment of rates by the
Interstate Commerce Commission
were endorsed by fifty million per-

sons owning or directly interested in
railroud securities "in a memorial I
to Congress submitted to the House

Interstate Commerce Committee to-
day by S. Davies Wat-Held, president
of the National Association of
Owners of ltajlroud Securities.

Signers of the memorial num-
bered five thousand investing insti-
tutions, including savings bank, na-
tional and State banks, surety com-
panies, trust companies and life and
tire insurance companies, and 8.1 S9
individual investors. The shipping
public also was represented in the
indorsement by lti municipal trade
organizations with an estimated to-
tal membership of 30.000. Insur-
ance companies giving their indorse-
ments were said to represent 23,-
000,000 policyholders, while it was
estimated that ,'.500,000 persons
were represented bv savings banks.

Want .Just Solution
Mr. Warfield said the signers did

not ask "the continuation of auto-
cratic railroud methods of the past,
but a just and definite solution by '
the Congress of the most important
problem now before the country." ,

Urging favorable consideration' by
' ongress of the remedial legislation !
proposed in the Warfield plan, the 1
memorial declared:

"It is our conviction that the rail- ,
roads cannot avoid destruction anil i
eventual Governmental absorption
without a primary distributable re-
turn of not less than 6 per cent, as- ;
sured upon the aggregate invest- i
"ient. not through a Governmental i
guarantee but through the exercise
''.v Congress of its duty to stop, by-
net, the knife of regulation short of ithe heart ot the transportation sys- itctn of the United States.

Rc>|Hinsibilit> on Congress
"The responsibility for the existing

system and the duty of consenting
te.msportafjon in America rests upon
the Congress. Tile Interstate Com-
merce Commission lias not the power
and cannot, consistently with the
constitution be charged with the |
responsibility of determining fun- '
damental questions of public policy. ;
YV e appeal to this Congress to ilis- [
i aarge its duty by* the only possible \
methods. The first requisite is a !
mandatory declaration that the
power of regulation shall not heemployed so as to depress net oper-
ating income below the level which
experience has shown to be neces-
Fa ry to sustain the carriers.

"The legislation proposed is basedon the necessity tliat Congress shall
by law recognize a minimum per-
centage return on the aggregate in-
\ ostment as a necessary limitationupon its delegation of rate-making
power to the Interstate Commerce
Commission and shall by law en-al le that commission to coniplv withthe duty to conserve transportation \u25a0in America."

CONSULT AX OCt'MST
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?Moving pictures. under favorable !
conditions, do not cuise so much fa- -

ue of the eyes as the same period of
? -lcentrated r-ndlng. says the Selen 1
t \u25a0 American.

\\ hen there is eye discomfort there '
C usually some ocular defect, which !
should receive the attention of an eye 1specialist.

t nder favorable conditions moving |u . lures causing fatigue, if continued. !
because unpleasant anil may. if per
s'st.ed in. become harmful, a rondition ;which is greatly aggravated by fixed i
s ring at one spot on the picture, a ipractice which should never be in '
dvlged in.

A review of the current literature
records no permanent harm to the eves |
from viewing motion pictures. The |
fact that about in.nan/Kin persons en-
pay moving pictures daily .with no defi-
n: to reports of specific harm or in-
jurious effect, and with but few com-
plaints of sight inconveniences, indi- '
e ites that viewing motion pictures can Ihive no injurious effect upon the eyes '

KIWANIS CLUB HAD
FULL DAY OF SPORT

HAND-PICKED
MEN ON JURY

Ansell Charges Fostering of
I'nfair and Prejudiced

Investigations

fill Associated Petss.
fWashington. Aug. 29. Fostering

of unfair and prejudiced itivestiga-
| tions of army court-martial ptuc-

[ tiees through "packed" bodies of in-
quiry. were charged to Secretary

Baker ami Judge Advocate General

j Crowiler to-day ,l>\ Samuel T. An-
sell, former acting judge advocate

general.

I Resuming his statement hefo.e

the Senate Millitury subcommittee,
Mr. Ansell declared that the in-

quiries made hy the American Bar
; Association Committee, Inspector

General Chamberlain and the Army

tribunal headed hy Major Genera!

Kernan, were "biased" and Iliat

J recommendations in favor of the
existing court-martial proceduto

were a foregone conclusion.
Desperate Efforts

"They indicate the desperate ef-
? forts of the War Department to

i holster up the present system," he

said.
The American Bar Association

j Committee, Mr. Ansell asserted,

j "was hand picked" and "stacked"
witli men known to support the po-

i sition of Mr. Baker and General
i Crowder. Its investigation, lie said,
i "was unfair" and was closed with-

out calling any of a long list o.
witnesses he suggested. Army oi-
ticers testifying in support of the
present system, he added, had

their expenses to \yushington paid

while witnesses, he suggested, were
warned that they would have to pay
their own way and then were not
given an opportunity to testify.

"If Secretary Baker designedly

sought to appoint a most reaction-

ary committee ho could not have
mproved upon his selection." l.e

said, referring to the Kernan board.
Because he regarded the board a.<

prejudiced, he did not submit his
' views on military justice reform--.
1 The board's report, he added, made

> statements in defense of existing
army court practices which tlie War
Department previously "was afraid
to make." and it was approved "mi

j toto" hy Secretary Baker.
Menace anil Threat

The witness told the committer
| lie also refused to co-operate with
I the investigation of "Inspector Get-
! eral Chamberlan because he believed
the inquiry would iie prejudiced.

! When he declined to participate, lie
i was told by the Inspector General

j he said that a report would be made
! to Congress that would "be ver
detrimental" to Ansell.

! This statement by General Cham-
berlain, he characterized as a "mild

! third degree, a menace and a
! threat."

j Mr. Ansell said liis charges of
j obstruction by War Department of-

| ficials of It is effort to form court-
martial practices had been mism-

1'
tcrpreted. He did not mean to in-

clude General March, jcliief-of-stufi.
among the obstructionists, who, ho

j said, were Secretary Baker. General
I Crowder and Acting Judge Advocate
' General Kreger.

Not a Listless Minute in a Full Day of Enjoyment Stated by Kjwanian

President's Daughter in
Gown Given to Her by

Girl Friends in Brest

!"V*
:

V
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!
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MISS MARGARET M. WILSON* ]

As a token of friendship, French

girls of Brest designed, embroidered

and made a gown for Miss Marga-

, ret Woodrow Wilson, eldest daugh-

ter of the President. This hitherto

? unpublished photograph shows Miss

Wilson wearing the graceful gar-

ment.

ROYS TO VISIT CITY
i A party of Lancaster boy Y. M.
i C. A. members are expected in this
i city to-day on a bicycle trip ar-
ranged by officials of the Lancas- j
tor institntion.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
Willurd W. Kerstetter and Susan C.

I Bower, Millorsburg.
William .1. Barnor. Salona. and Kila '

M. Soefe Castaneo. Pa
Thomas I-'. Gannon. Dover, X. J., and >

Ursula I'. Sclimuck, Lykens.

AllOfficers Killed, He
Led Company to Victory

i ' 1
SERGEANT THOMAS J. HAYNES

The largest number of war dec-

? orations presented at one time on

, this side of the Atlantic was oon-

, ferred on forty-four enlisted men

and officers of New York regiments

!at New York's City Hall. One of
!

them was Sergeant Thomas J.

I Haynes, of Jersey City, ordered to be

i made a Knight of the Order of Leo-
I
! pold by the Belgian government.

After his captain and three lieuten-

ants were killed in the Argonne,

| Haynes, although wounded, took

? command of his compafiy and led it
i
- ir.-to a successful action.

End of Month Sale
Saturday

\\ c will have our usual End of Month Sale to-morrow,
Saturday, and as usual there will he some exceptional
values ottered that you will not want to miss, and as the
lots are not large we would advise early selections as every
value offered represents desirable merchandise at less than
wholesale cost.

All remaining White Cotton Skirts regard- <IQ CA
less of former prices. End of Month Sale.. (Pm ? Ov/

All remaining Summer Dresses in gingham and voiles.
These dresges sold regular up to $12.50. <to AC
End of Month Sale

About 10 Skirts in Baronet Satin. C\epe de Chine and
Georgette Crepe; former prices up to tf*A CA
$18.50. End of Month Sale lj)/tOU

About 10 \\ hite and Flesh Georgette and Crepe de Chine
Dresses; values up to $35.00. End of d>l C AA
Month Sale ij) A D.UU

100* Waists in \ oile and Organdie; all this season's styles
and all perfect in every respect; sizes 36 to 46; plain
white and novelty effects; regular prices "I OA
were $2, $2.50 and $3. End of Month Sale 1 *o*7

fpARRISBURG.PA.

Many Visitors Entertained in Royal Fashion at the Annual ?

Outing of Businessm en's Organization

Hersltey, Pa., Aug. 28. More
! than a thousand Kiwanians front ,

nineteen cities took llershey Park
by storm yesterday and after the '

capture proceeded to make merry at
| a big intercity picnic.

Front Pittsburgh to Wilmington
i tlie Kiwanis flub members canie for
la day's outing at tlie play spot in the
home tpwn of the "ohoeolate ;

1 king." lint tlie crowds didn't stay
j in the tow n more than two minutes

' after they arrived. Right to the
I park tlie throngs swarmed from
train, trolley and automobile.

The Harrisburg delegation went
, to llershey in autos leaving the city
in the morning. Kiwanians from

; other cities came by auto and trol- 1
i ley during the eaily afternoon,
jswelling the big crowd. Johnstown. ,
| Altoona, Reading. York, Lancaster,

Erie, Pittsburgh, Allentown, Kaston, |
Wilkes-liarre, Scranton. Chester, I

j Philadelphia. Muncy, Wllliamsport, !1 Pottsville and Wilmington, Del., j
i were some of the cities represented.

"Just Right"
The Municipal Band, of Harris-

jburg, arrived in the morning with
I thP club from the city, and during
, tlie entire day furnished plenty of
catchy numbers for marching or

i impromptu concerts while the prize
j contests were on.

' Every Klwnninn at the park de-

I clared that the day started off just j
right. Buffet luncheon was the

jstart and -they all displayed that the
I cases of poor appetites in the crowd
| wore very few.

A sort of "ge together" and "my
; | name's Jones, glad to see you hero

i Smith" spirit followed with the
| members of the vnrous clubs gath-
i ering in front of the restaurant in
! groups and enjoying outburts of

| song and cheers.
Things A-Stirring

i' "Charlie" Schmidt, of the Harris-
I burg club, was everywhere stirring

i up things. At times he was hard
jto see because of the big megu-

i phone and the green fireman's hat
i he carried, also the motion picture
| camera. Between the three and
; keeping things moving at the picnic

"Charlie" had an awful time of it.

I He was so busy lie couldn't get in

i the fat mail's race, and then to add
i to liis troubles some one wanted to

I het hint he didn't have any film in j
! liis camera. But "Charlie" knew

better and the other fellow backed
I out on the bet.

"Charlie," in fact, made himself
so popular with the crowd that a

I secret meeting was called at the
i end of tlie swimming pool and he

I was voted the best picnic organizer

tin Pennsylvania and Honolulu. For j
| which honor he was given a prize? ;
i a fine fishing reel and line. He

made a brief speech of acceptance j
and told the folks if they hadn't ,
given him the prize he would have '
"swiped" it.

From present indications, (as po- [
litical writers would say) it appears '
that a public accountant or a United j
States census taker may be employ- |

I od to determine which city wins the j
j prize for having the largest attend- i
ance. A Kiwanis banner is to be j
giv en for the honor and Iginrnstor ,
and Reading are the contenders. An '

. official count will he necessary and
the result will he announced later.

The Best I/OOker
Roe Fulkerson. editor of the Ki- !

1 wanis Torch, and the speaker at t
: the dinner at 6.30 o'clock, was ;
voted the best looking man and re-

| ceived a gold .cigaret ease as a prize, j
1 Pliny Wilson, of Johnstown, (lis- (
| trict Kiwanis governor in the State,
! was voted the most popular man, ?

. and received a handsome seftrf pin j
I as a prize.

"Doc" Harry B. Walter, well \
, known physician in Harrisburg, was
| the oldest Kiwanian present and re- j

ceived a fountain pen.
Mr. Fulkerson and Mr. Wilson '

i were the speakers at the dinner in
j the evening, which was full of Ki-

> wanis pep, and there were songs
I and much cheering to help make

i everybody feel glad. The business-
| men. their families and friends, who

came from all parts of the State, say
| they never enjoyed anything quite
|so much as the big dinner. Dancing
! followed in the evening.

Lieutenant James F. Winston had
I charge of the contest program in
1 the afternoon. "Bob" Fox, whose

i spare moments are spent practicing
| law and being assistant district at-
j torney. and Harry Perkins, busy

I buyer for Bowman and Com-
! pany. kept track of the winners
i and the awarding of the prizes. A.
IJ. Sinims also helped "keep the
j course clear" and grabbed tlie win-
ners before they were carried off

] by enthusiastic friends.
Hard to Whistle

i Ilenry Leroy, won the
| 50-yard dash for men and L. S.
\u25a0 Kauffman, Harrisburg. was second,

j R. A. Warner,'Harrisburg, was the
l first one to ffmsli eating a cracker
! and whistle. About sixty participat-

-; ed in the cracker contest and the
I attempts to whistle after they finish-

.j ed eating were far bettor than
Chaplin's comedy trieks.

II Lee Reneberg, York, won the fat
jmen's race. He is secretary of the

- I York club and about as popular as
can be found in the city just south

1 of Harrisburg. J. William Chew, of
Chester, won the surprise contests for men, which means that he was

C the first to drink about a half pint
of milk from a baby's bottle. Mrs.
Irving E. Robinson won the surprise
contest for women.

b W. R. Davis. Johnstown, was first
and C. S. Conrad, l-aneaster,. second

- in the dizzy-izzy race for men. an-
other laughable contest. Mr. Davis

? said he didn't get dizzy because he
is accustomed to running around the

* | hills at Johnstown. They almost
disqualified him for telling his sec-

' | ret. Mrs. Robinson won the dizzy-
< l izzy race for women with Mrs. D. E.

? Reinard, Harrisburg, second,

t ? Miss Porter won the 25-yard dash
for men and Miss Margaret Eman-
uel was second; Miss Katherine

(Emanuel won the women's shoe !
contest and Miss Porter was second; i

I C. R. Beckley, Harrisburg, won the j
cigar contest, which he said lie en-
tered just to get a smoke, and W. '
L. Garland. Harrisburg, was second.
Winners of the swimming vv'ere Miss
Ann Emanuel, first, and Miss Gene j
Springer, second.

Miss Robinson, daughter of Ir-
ving E. Robinson, was the winner j
in the kite flying contest. Reading i
defeated the Chester team in the
seven-inning ball game, 9 to 3. '

; Harry Perkins was the umpire. He [
escaped without any injury although 1

I the game was a tight one and was j
featured by close plays.

C. E. SOCIETIES
THRONG HERSHEY

fContinued from First Page.] |
; tests to announce when whistling j
, and a hoop-hoop-hurray started so |
that they could not hear a "choco- j
late drop."

Thousands of delegates came by
train, trolley, auto trucks and auto-
mobiles.

Between one and two hundred sol- I
dters of the military hospital, Car-

| lisle, were conveyed to the park by
I trucks and automobiles, chaperoned ]
by various officers, including Cap- j

| tain Keet'cr, Captain Tulley, Chap- ;
i lain William (Y Moffitt, C. H. Trout-
man, Ottis H. Rechard, Jr., and the

| Red Cross Nurses. The party was
| entertained by the various Endeavor J
! societies, during the entire day. Up- '
on arrival at the park the tlelega- j

i tion was lined up by a committee
!and "tagged," then captured by a
jrepresentative o( each society and
taken to a society where the mcm-
hers entertained tliem in a liospit-

;able manner.
Trucks and automobiles which

brought the many visitors were
gaily decorated with national and
Christian Endeavor colors. They

| wgre stretched out in a half-mile
parking line along the roads and
streets.

For real sport, the committee on
: sanies and stunts, with Nelson B.
jCassell, chairman, assisted by Lieu-
I tenant James F. Winston, of the
War Camp Community Service, and

I A. D. Thompson, business manager
of tlie daily Sentinel, Carlisle, ar-
ranged a program that kept scores

! of spectators shifting betWeen thrills
\u25a0 and laughter. Representatives of
the various societies took part in

j the races and contests,
j The committee on arrangements
j for the p>nic included Frank S
Montgomery, president of the Har-

| risburg C. E. Union; J. Frank Pal-
j nier, president of the C. E. Alumni i
. Association; booster committee,

i Harold E. Eckert, Elmer S. "Schill-
I itig, city; A. Elwyn Strode, Camp

| Hill; Charles R. Bartley, city; Miss
Wilhelmina K. Drees, Steelton; Bon-

j jam in Hock, Steelton; Miss Mae C.
i Hoover, city; Miss Anna Dewhir.it,
! city; E. P. Conley, New Cumbei-

j land; Paul A. Strickler, Hummels-

I town; Miss Reulah Laverty, Midilic-
! town. Games and stunts, Nelson 13.

j Cassell, Penbrook; James F. Win-
i ston, city; A. D. Thompson, Cut-

-1 lisle. Transportation, Walter S.
j Cass, city; G. L. Stiles, West Fair- j
! view. Program and music, J. Frank
| Palmer, city: Bertram 11. Sallze!
city. Soldiers' entertainment, Charles j

| S. Urich. city; William H. Hublc.v
, and Miss Hattie Margaret Cook, ;
Carlisle. Publicity, Elmer S. Schiil- !

' ing.
| President of the Dauphin County i
i C. K. Union, Miss Emily Edwards,
i city; boosters, Miss Minnie Tittle, \
] city; A. C. Dean and George Troup,

j treasurers.

PICNIC NOTES
H. W. Kwing, Army secretary of

the Young Men's Christian Associa-
tion, has charge of the transporta-
tion of twenty-five jolly soldier boys
to the park from Carlisle. They are
enjoying' the day after the pleasant
auto trip.

The Covenant Presbyterian So-
' ciety with a representation of
i twenty-five delegates, is entertaining

j live soldier boys.

Many of the "Endeavorettes"
! ventured into the bathing pool with
' skin tight attire. They said: "The
water is fine, come in boys."

A quartet of "Endeavorettes"
composed of Miss Mae C. Hoover,

| secretary of the Harrisburg C. E.
I'nion; Miss LaVene Grove, of the

I St. Matthew's Lutheran Society;
.Mrs. E. S. Schilling, of the Harris

i Street United Evangelical Society,
(and Miss flattie Margaret Cook, of

| Carlisle, a member of the Soldiers'
| Entertainment committee, entered
i a number of contests and games for

; prizes.

, West Fairview United Brethren

i Endeavors and Sunday Schools, have
' a jolly bunch of more than one hun-
? dred and fifty picnickers. They are
enjoying the day's sports and have

! good appetites.

' Short, interesting addresses were
delivered by Airs. John Y. Boyd, sub-

I ject, "A Good Soldier of Jesus
j Christ," and Benjamin Whitman,
j subject, "The 'Y' Man and Our Sol-

, diers' Religion," at the old-fashioned
I C. E. rally held In the theater, this
i afternoon.

| Nelson B. Cassell, chairman of the
! Stunts and Games committee, with

j the assistance of James F. Winston,
'assistant community orgunizer and

I atjiletic director, and A. D. Thomp-
| son, of Carlisle, are on the jump

j looking after the contests and the
' awarding of prizes to the winners,

j during the day.

| The Lutheran Society, of Middle-

town, are picnicking with the many
delegations in the park to-day.

Oh! My, give nie a pitce of that
big watermelon, said one of the boys,
when the heavy load of prizes were
delivered to the park this'morning.
J. F. Feeser, of Harrisburg, was the
contributor of the prize.

C. H. Troutman, secretary of the j
Young Men's Christian Association, '
War Hospital, Carlisle, is enjoying i
the day as a guest of the Endeav- '
orers.

The Booster committee, under the I
direction of Harold E. Eckert, is'
enjoying the day with interest, and
have the satisfaction that it pays!
lo do personal work among the
many societies of the county and
city. ,

"Must I take off shoes?" said one
of the ladies when she was asked
to join in the shoe race. Certainly!
And the ladies did take off their ishoes, put them on a pile and after !
a thorough, mixup they searched for j
their footwear. The first lady doing |
the stunt properly won a prize.

Many eyes are watching the sani- !
pie coal and wood piles, which were i
contributed by several coal dealers |of Harrisburg. Somebody will get a!
prize that will be worth while run- ining tor in a contest.

Charles V. Urich, of Harrisburg; |
Wm. H. Hubley and Miss Hattie'Margaret Cook, of Carlisle, kept the
wires busy on the soldiers' entertain- iment work.

J. Frank Palmer, president of theHarrisburg C. E. Alumni Association,
is stirring enthusiasm among the
Endeavorers for members in the new
organization. He is enjoying theouting with a lively bunch of pic-
nickers.

President Emily Edwards, of theDauphin County C. E. Union, is

' . ?Photo by Roshon

$4,000 Dog Declared Best at Newport Show

This dog?-Ball Mall Marveille Marquis?was adjudged the best dog at the
recent Newport Dog Show. Pall Mall, etc.. viewed by all the leading figures
in Newport society, is valued at $4,000. He is shown here posing with
Mrs. Vincent De Mee of England.

France Buys Surplus
Supplies of the A. E. F.

For $400,000,000 Gold
Washington. D. C.. Aug. 29.

Arrangements for the sale of all sur-
plus Army property In France to
the French Government have been
perfected, according to an announce-
ment by the War Department.

This will mean the disposal of all
effects remaining in France as a
result of the presence of the Ameri-
can Expeditionary Iforces, except the

quantities allotted for the return to
this country and for the use of the
remaining troops.

The terms of the sale provide that
the French Government shall pay
$400,000,000 in gold for the supplies.
The cost will he met by the issuance
of French bonds, with interest at 5
per cent, from August 1, 1920, pay-
able semiannually and maturing in
ten years.

The property consists of docks,
wharves, railroads, storage build-
ings and barrack buildings, automo-
biles, tools, textile supplies, chem-
icals, printing plants, hides, leather
and a large number of additional
items. The French Government as-
sumes all outstanding claims, of
which there is a great variety.'

The original cost of the property
thus disposed of has been variously
estimated, the maximum figure ris-
ing as high as $1,700,000,000.

TAXPAYERS OBJECT
Complaint was filed to-day by the

Taxpayers' Protective Association, of
Nesquehoning with the Public Service
Commission against the new rates and
regulations of the Panther Valley
Water Company, which are character-
ized as excessive and unfair.

A MEMORIES
' wwwvmvmvwvwwV'

Is there some treas-
ured message you
want to preserve
Words that time has
dulled and perhaps
made less clear than
you would want is
there a hymn, or a
song, the words of i i
which

You Cherish
that you would send
to a friend? Have
the types reproduce
these for you and
watch them grow
more beautiful under
the spell of the print-
er's art. We print and
print well. Try us.

The Telegraph Printing Co.
Printing. Binding. Designing. Photo

Engraving, Die Stamping,
Plate Printing

111 Federal Aaupr* BurUbnrgi Pa

putting "pep" into a number of the
county delegates and has already
promised them a lively rally in the
upper end of Daupliin county, dur-
ing the coming fall days.

Ottis 11. Rechard.. Jr., a member

| of tlie Ited Cross work at the mili-

| tury hospital, Carlisle, is a guest of

j the Endeavorers at the park to-day.

Frank S. Montgomery, president

of the Harrisburg Christian En-
deavor Union, says: "That poling

jrally last spring was great, the Buf-
falo conference was interesting, but
this picnic is a 'Jonah'." He is re-

! cuperating under the "shades" along
the park creek.

Contests and games were special
features of the day's sports from
early morning until late in the af-
ternoon. The baseball diamond was
dotted with hundreds of persons who

! were eager to get into the games.

jTWENTY THOUSAND TRUCKS

j TO BE GIVEN TO THE STATES

| Twenty thousand trucks, found

j useless to the war department, are

j to be given away by the secretary of

!agriculture to the highway depart-

j ments of the various states, which
jhave only to pay loading and freight

charges to acquire the machines,
says Popular Mechanics Magazine.

Tlie value of the trucks is over $54,-

I 000,000. Of Vie total number 11,-
000 are new and 9000 have been
used. All are in serviceable con-
dition. The capacity of the trucks
ranges from two to five tons each.

Under the law which authorizes the
distribution of the trucks, the states
to which they are given must use
them in the construction of roads
for which Federal aid is given.

OualitV LONG ISLAND 412 Market St. FLATBUSH Fnhinn*YUTIUTY BROOKLYN BRANCH STOKES NEW YORK ranions

This Shop is INDIVIDUALand is in no way connected with any
other shop in this city

Saturday Last Day for the Big Sale
of Blouses and Underwear

Must make room for our New Fall Stocks
A sale well worth the attention of every woman who appreci-

ates good style and value.

Charming Blouses of Georgette Crepe and Crepe de Chine
In Pastel Shades. Also Navy Blue.

Dark Striped and Plaid Blouses of Chiffon Taffeta
Many smart stvles in Black Crepe de Chine Blouses. $7 and $8 values, to

"""

$4.98
"Novelty" Voile, Batiste and Organdie Blouses

Over 100 Styles to Select From.

98c to $1.98
Cannot be duplicated for less than $1.50 to $3.98. Tailored Linen Blouses, Colored, Strip-
ed, round and high neck effects. Many dainty dressy lace-trimmed blouses.

Tailored White School "Novelty" Shetland Wool
Middy Blouses Sweaters
Regular Value $1.98 Regular Value $5.98

$1.50 $3.79
I

FRIDAY EVENING,

?- -s -'?*
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